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Warren Memorial Town Hall 


1 Main Street 


Stafford Springs, CT 06076 


Veterans Meeting Room 


Monday, May 21, 2018; 7 p.m. 


Minutes of the Meeting 

1. 	 The meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. Members present were leonard Clark, 

chairman; Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Becky Kraussmann; Maureen Griffith; and 

Beth Magura, recording secretary. Commission members who were absent: Tony 

Frassinelli (Town selectman), Roger Ingraham, and alternate Steve Squire. A quorum 

was established. 

2. 	 Review of the minutes of the 4/23/2018 meeting: Donald Passardi made a motion to 

approve the minutes; this motion was seconded by Becky Kraussmann. The motion 

was unanimously passed. 

3. 	 At the invitation of the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission (SHAC), First Selectman 

Mary Mitta and members of the Hyde Park Commission (Chairman Lori Gianantoni, 

William Braun, Richard Hartenstein Jr., Cheryl Wilson Maynard and Christopher M. 

Paradiso) attended. The intention was to update the Hyde Park Commission on what 

is required if the Witt building is to be sold by the Board of Selectmen and how such a 

sale would affect Hyde Park, which the Hyde Park Commission oversees. Also in 

attendance was David Perkins, Town zoning enforcement officer (ZEO). 

A lo-page document providing pertinent background information about Hyde Park 

and the decommissioned Witt School building was distributed to the group above. 

(This document is included at the end of these meeting minutes.) 

SHAC Chairman leonard Clark reminded the group that sale of the Witt building will 

require the creation of a new deed for the structure with a certain amount of land 

around it, so that potential buyers know what they are buying and Town taxpayers 
know what is being sold. 

Dave Perkins, ZEO. remarked that a deed already exists. SHAC member Beth Magura 

reminded the group that a deed does exist, but it is for the transfer of former 

Woodlawn Farm in 1911 from the Converse family to the Town of Stafford for the 

purpose of establishing Hyde Park. and this deed was for the entire 156.8 acres 
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bought for the Park (including the Converse family's Woodlawn mansion and other 

buildings). Ms. Magura reiterated that there is no existing separate deed for the Witt 

building (constructed in 1938) and a margin of land around it that would likely 

include a parking area. 

Special circumstances that may require zoning variances 
Setbacks. Sitting adjacent to Hyde Park Road, the Witt building would fall under the 

requirements of the Town of Stafford zoning regulations for setbacks of 50 feet. In the 

case of the Witt building, rigid application of a 50-foot setback would mean loss of 

parkland equivalent to a 50-foot margin around the building. (In past SHAC meetings, 

it had been noted that the Witt building does not sit 50 feet away from Hyde Park 
Road.) SHAC Vice Chairman Donald Passardi suggested that a variance could be 

obtained from the Zoning Board of Appeals to avoid the SO-foot setback 

requirement, so workarounds would be possible. Mr. Passardi also mentioned the 

need for fire lanes around the Witt building; Mr. Perkins said that was not his area of 

expertise, so he could not advise the group on this matter. 

Chairman Clark reminded the group that other zoning requirements are pertinent, 

depending on the proposed use of the Witt building. (Attendees were asked to refer 

to page 10 of their handouts for a detailed table itemizing 13 possible uses for the 

Witt and variables related to those uses.) For example, the Planning and Zoning 

Commission would have to be consulted about a zoning change. In the case of 

developing apartments in the Witt, as proposed by architect and developer Joe 

Vallone, a zoning change from the current Open Space status to Zone B would be 

required. (The B zoning status is residential in nature and imposes density-of

population guidelines. Zone B is the status of Highland Terrace, which is adjacent to 
the Witt building and Hyde Park.) 

Mr. Perkins had provided input to SHAC in zoning-related materials sent earlier in the 

month. On the basis of the footprint of the Witt building (20,800 square feet) and 

the interior area intended for residences, he advised that zoning regulations would 

require an acre of land for each four units of housing (Le, 1 acre/4 units of housing). 

Thus, Mr. Vallone's proposed plan to create 36 apartments would require 9 acres of 

land to meet the population-density requirements of a Zone B residential area. It 

was pointed out that the lower portion of Hyde Park, that extends from Hyde Park 

Road down to Middle River and the Spring Street bridge totals 8.8 acres. Thus, the 
need for another zoning variance would arise, since preservation of Hyde Park is 

mandatory. 

Thus far, one proposed rehabilitation project would not require a zoning change: the 

School for Innovative Learning (listed in Row 2 of the "Table of Possible Uses for the 

Witt" on the last page of the handout). As an educational activity, the School for 
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Innovative learning could exist within the Witt building without a zoning change, since 

the Open Space category includes recreational, educational and municipal purposes. 

Mr. Perkins concurred that a zoning change would be needed for a developer to 

create apartments in the Witt building. But, in addition, he reminded the group that 

the Town's zoning regulations include an Adaptive Reuse Overlay Zone that could be 

applied to cases such as the Witt rehabilitation. 

First Selectman Mary Mitta urged SHAC to refer interested parties directly to her. 

She also reported that the Board of Selectmen (BOS) would soon be choosing a realtor 

in order to market a variety of Town-owned properties, including the decommissioned 

Witt and Pinney schools. The BOS will expect the realty group to present a marketing 

plan for the schools, as part of the overall arrangement. Mrs. Mitta said that she 

would be willing to have SHAC meet with the realtor to share pertinent information. 

All agreed that SHAC would be willing to do so. 

SHAC Vice Chairman Passardi asked whether a sale of the Witt building would result 

in the Town of Stafford receiving all of the proceeds or whether the Hyde Park Fund 

would receive some of the money. SHAC Chairman Clark referred the group to the 

Nov. 2017 letter from attorney Ed Muska to then First Selectman Tony Frassinelli. In 

that letter, Mr. Muska cited the CT general statute [CGS Sec. 10-240] that dictates the 

fate of decommissioned schools: they pass from Board of Education control to a 

town's governing entity, in this case, the Board of Selectmen. Mr. Muska cited in his 

letter a Jan. 1940 Town meeting in which the Hyde Park Commission consented to 

relinquish any claim to the land on which the Witt building sits in exchange for 

Olympic Field. In 2017, this is the basis for stating that land associated with the Witt 

building can be sold. 

Ms. Magura concurred with Mr. Clark about the ceding of Board of Education control 

to the Board of Selectman, and then she reviewed for the group the unusual nature 

of the Jan. 1940 Town meeting where no Town Selectmen and no Hyde Park 

Commissioners were present, and where no citizen vote was recorded in the 

minutes. Ms. Magura referred the group to the 10-page background document in 

their possession which includes the "Hyde Park Chronology" that outlines the 

history of Hyde Park and includes a longer description of the January 1940 Town 

meeting. 

A discussion ensued about what land would be associated with the Witt building for 

sale. Mrs. Mitta asked whether the paved parking lot behind the Witt building is 
Town property or whether it is part of Hyde Park. 

SHAC members explained that two property cards exist in Town tax records for Hyde 

Park: 20 Hyde Park Rd. (which includes the Witt building and the 8.8-acre portion of 
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Hyde Park extending down to Middle River and the Spring St. bridge) and 21 Hyde 

Park Rd. (which includes the Family Services building, the paved parking area, the 

Duck Pond, and the 148 acres extending up the wooded hill to the Ellington town line; 

this acreage abuts Tolland Ave. at two places). 

Mrs. Mitta's question is one that SHAC members had asked in the past, too. For this 

reason, SHAC recommends strongly that the Town needs to draw up a separate deed 

to document exactly what will be sold with the Witt building for clarity. 

Mr. Clark reminded the group that the Town could retain ownership of and could 

lease the Witt building to a business that could make leasehold improvements as 

part of an advantageous tax strategy. Mrs. Mitta said she would defer to a 

professional realtor to provide advice on such options. 

Mr. Passardi proposed that some proceeds of a proposed sale be shared with the 

Hyde Park Commission. Doing so, would enable the Park Commission to develop and 

manage the currently unused 148 acres of Hyde Park. More hiking trails and picnic 

areas and gardens could be created for public use. He admitted this would be "kind of 

a trade-off. You would be losing the immediate area where the school is, but you 

could gain funds to develop all that land that's just sitting there." 

Ms. Magura recounted what she's uncovered while researching the history of the area 

for the Commission. Town resident and mill owner Julius Converse had developed 

what was then known as Woodlawn Farm over several decades. His farm included 

many tens of acres up on the hill (referred to then as Woodlawn Heights in 

newspaper accounts). After Converse's death in 1892, the superintendent of 

Woodlawn Farm (Charles Gilbert Ellis) leased the farm and ran a dairy farm up on 

the hill. When the I.P. Hyde bequest came to the town in 1911, Mr. Ellis, who by this 

time was ready to retire, consented to the Town buying the farm for a park. So, early 

in the 20th century on Woodlawn Heights, stone walls enclosed fields that were still 

open and unwooded. 

Hyde Park Commissioner Bill Braun confirmed that the dairy farm had been up on 

the hill. Hyde Park Commissioner Lori Gianantoni mentioned that there had once 

been a ski slope on the back hill. Ms. Magura suggested that, once bUilt, the high 

school building [i.e., the Witt building] itself had created a barrier of sorts and the 
upper 148 acres were simply forgotten and left unmanaged, except for the hiking trail 

created by the Conservation Commission in more recent years. 

Mr. Perkins expressed the opinion that all the details can be worked out. He suggested 

that SHAC give Mrs. Mitta recommendations, and Mr. Clark agreed to attempt to do 
so, despite the Wide-ranging opinions held by SHAC members. 
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Ms. Magura returned to a review of the Park's history, stating that the Park could not 
have been created without the gift of Isaac P. Hyde, which, in 1911 when the 
bequest was received by the Town, was the equivalent of about $1.5 million in 
today's dollars. His request was that a public park be set up and maintained, and 

now we are talking about selling a chunk of it to dispose of a building that, in 1938, 
was very likely placed there in violation of the bequest's stipulations. Ms. Magura 
continued to explain that Town counsel Etalo Gnutti had expressed this opinion in 
1961 when the Town was poised to build a new high school on the upper 148 acres 
of the Park. (Mr. Gnutti had been quoted in an article published in the Springfield 
Union. See the attached "Hyde Park Chronology" for more information about this.) 

Ms. Magura said that once a part of Hyde Park is sold, it'll never be owned again by 
the Town of Stafford. "Some hedge fund in Dubai might end up owning it," she 
cautioned. "We have to think very carefully about what we are doing." 

Mr. Passardi remarked that he did not want to rope the Town into only two choices: 
selling the Witt or tearing it down. 

Hyde Park Commissioner Bill Braun asked how much it would cost to demolish the 
building, and Mr. Passardi recalled that about 10 years ago he had heard an estimate 

of $500,000-$600,000. Mr. Passardi felt that the cost has not escalated greatly in the 
meantime due to the increased tendency to salvage materials, such as bricks and 

steel. Mr. Clark stated that he believed that asbestos remediation had already been 
done in the Witt, except for the floor tiles that may contain asbestos. 

Mr. Passardi asked for definitive confirmation that the Witt can be sold. Mr. Clark 
said that the town attorney says it can be sold. 

More historical information was shared with the group about how the Town's second 

high school ended up in Hyde Park in 1938, and the peculiar 1940 Town meeting 
where R.I. Worsted gifted Olympic Field to the Hyde Park Commission in trade for the 
land under the high school built in Hyde Park. The latter is particularly relevant, 

because it has become the rationale in 2017 for allowing sale of the Witt building with 
land in Hyde Park. (For more details on these, see the attached "Hyde Park 
Chronology.") 

Hyde Park Commissioner Bill Braun said he was amazed at how well the 
rehabilitation ofthe old Rockville mill [i.e., Loom City Lofts] turned out. Mr. Passardi 
commented that it was done 80% with grant money, which a private entity -but not 
a Town -can obtain. 

SHAC member Maureen Griffith explained that Joe Vallone would like the Town of 
Stafford to establish a federally sanctioned Historic District, which would include the 
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Witt building whose distinctive Art Deco fac;ade is a contributing factor. If the Witt 
were in a historic district, Mr. Vallone could obtain historic tax abatements and 
other grants for the Witt rehab project, making it an economically feasible project. 

In February 2018, State and National Register Coordinator Jenny Scofield, a 
representative of the State Historic Preservation Office, walked through the Witt and 
was toured around Stafford's downtown area. [See SHAC meeting minutes/rom Feb. 

26, 2018, for a complete report on this visit.] At the end of her tour, Ms. Scofield said 
that undoubtedly Stafford Springs has a National Register-eligible area. On this basis, 
SHAC was preparing to ask the Board of Selectmen for an expenditure of $20,000 

toward hiring a preservation historian to undertake the necessary documentation to 
substantiate nomination of a section of the Hyde Park-Main St. area to the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

Mrs. Mitta commented that she had read extant documentation about Mr. Vallone's 
proposal, and she had considerable concerns. She said that she looks forward to the 
BOS choosing a realtor, and she assured the group that the BOS would listen to every 
rehabilitative development option, including leasing the Witt building if it was 

deemed beneficial to the Town. 

SHAC members raised the prospect of Hyde Park being a centerpiece of the 
continuing revival of downtown Stafford. Ms. Griffith, who bought a home in 

Stafford within the last few years, spoke passionately about the beauty and 
community spirit in town, and wondered why the Town had not yet focused on the 

quintessential New England beauty and unique character of the Town to attract 
visitors. A discussion ensued, and Ms. Magura remarked that "Hyde Park could 
become the Elizabeth Park of Tolland County." 

SHAC members thanked the Hyde Park Commission for attending and sharing their 

comments. 

4. 	 Discussion related to adding easements to a deed for the Pinney School to protect 
the historic fa~ade and exterior of the building. 
Maureen Griffith updated SHAC on the drafting of a citizen survey to solicit opinions 
about what aspects of the Pinney School exterior should be preserved. The survey 

has been created and is awaiting approval. First Selectman Mary Mitta told the group 
that she has not yet reviewed the survey but will do so soon. However, she has 
misgivings about the appropriateness of surveying residents before discussing the idea 
with the realtor that will be chosen soon. So it was agreed that this survey will be on 
hold till further notice. 

S. 	 An update from Donald Passardi on what he has learned in his communication with 
the School for Innovative Learning. 
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Mr. Passardi provided an informal update on the status of the School for Innovative 
Learning (Silt based on email correspondence between him and Stafford resident 
Nicole Waicunas, who is director of SIL. Sil has been considering other buildings that 

require less rehabilitative work than the Witt, so that their energies can be focused 
on getting the educational program in operation by 2019, in accordance with the 

goals of their philanthropic partners. Rehabilitation of the Witt building, Mrs. 
Waicunas projected, might take until 2020-2021. Mr. Passardi expressed the opinion 
that SHAC had moved too slowly to keep Sil's interest. 

Ms. Griffith expressed the opinion that it does not make business sense for Sil with 
40-50 kids to invest in rehabbing a building that is scaled far beyond their needs for 
the foreseeable future. She felt Sil's exploration of other facilities was 
understandable. 

Given that Sil has, in the past, expressed whole-hearted, enthusiastic interest in the 
Witt building, SHAC is still expecting that the Sil team will meet in person with the 
Commission to formally describe their plans for the future. This may occur in June. 

6. 	 Old Business. This being a special meeting, there was no old business. 

7. 	 New Business. This being a special meeting, there was no new business. 

8. 	 Public Comment. No members of the public were present. 

9. 	 Adjournment. Donald Passardi made a motion to adjourn, and Becky Kraussmann 
seconded it. The motion unanimously passed, and the meeting adjourned at 8:44 p.m. 

s e~.rsu~m.itted, 
f t1iJ;J iYI/A. ~.. 
. t~uta 'fJ~ 
Recording SecretarY 

Stafford Historical Advisory Commission 
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Materials Prepared for Distribution at a Special Meeting 
of the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 

May 21,2018 

The following documents provide pertinent background information about Hyde Park and the 
decommissioned Witt School building, which is being considered for rehabilitation. 

1) 	 Hyde Park: A Lasting Legacy of Julius Converse and Isaac P. Hyde 

2) 	 Transcription ofthe will of Isaac P. Hyde, whose 1897 bequest enabled the purchase of park 
land and provided the principal to establish an endowment fund for maintaining Hyde Park. 

3) 	 Hyde Park: A Chronology with Notes about the Town's Schools 

4) 	 An Overview of Possible Uses for the Decommissioned Witt School Located in Hyde Park 

Compiled by the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 
Chairman: Leonard Clark 
Vice Chairman: Donald Passardi 
Recording Secretary: Beth Magura 
Tony Frassinelli, Selectman 
Maureen Griffith 
Roger Ingraham 
Becky Kraussmann 
Alternative: Steve Squire 
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Above left: A notecard depicting Stafford's second High School before any additions. In 1985, the building was 
renamed in honor of Earl M. Witt, who devoted many decades to the Stafford public school system. Above right: 
Superintendent of Schools Earl M. Witt, circa 1948. He compiled a definitive history, published in 1946, that 
chronicles how Stafford's district schools evolved into a modern centralized public education system. 
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Hyde Park: A Living Legacy of Julius Converse and Isaac P. Hyde 

At right: An early 
20th century 
postcard depicts 
Stafford's Hyde 
Park, which is the 
living legacy of two 
Stafford-born 
industrialists: Julius 
Converse (1827
1892) and Isaac 
Perkins Hyde (1833
1897). Over many 
years, Converse 
transformed the 
south side af the 
Middle River from a 
dismal alder swamp 
into a 156-acre 
estate known as 
Woodlawn Farm 
that attracted many 
visitors. Converse 
also developed 
Highland Terrace as 
a residential street 
adjacent to his own 
Woodlawn mansion, 
which after his 
death stood for 30 
years atop the hill 
where the Witt 
School is today. 

Hyde Park Stafford Springs. Conn. 

Isaac Perkins Hyde's 1897 bequest, which in 2018 dollars is the equivalent ofabout 
$1.5 million, enabled the Town ofStafford to purchase the Converse family's Woodlawn 
Farm in 1911. This partly fulfilled Hyde's wish to establish a public park and to maintain 
and keep a park in "careful and praper mannerfor all time." Stewardship of the park 
"in perpetuity" is the ongoing inheritance ofStafford's current andfuture residents. 

.J, Below: In 1912, a third local businessman, Rhode Island native Christopher Allen 
(1855-1939), donated funds to build a granite bridge spanning the Middle River to 
mark the main entrance of Hyde Park, just off Main Street. In the background is the 
Springs House Hotel (destrayed byfire in 1955) and, at right, the original Staffard 
Library (funded partly by I.P. Hyde's second cousin, Arba G. Hyde, and partly by Julia 
Johnson), which today houses the Stafford Historical Society. (Images courtesy of the 
Stafford Historical Society) 

(Compiled for the Stafford Historic AdviSOry Commission by Beth Magura, Recording Secretary; 5/17/2018.) 
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WILL 

Be it remembered that I, Isaac P. Hyde of Southbridge in the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts being of sound mind and memory, but knowing the uncertainty of this life, 

do make this my last will and testament. 

After the payment of my just debts and funeral charges, bequeath and devise as. follows: 


1st. To my sisters Mary 1. Hyde and Harriet A. Marble the sum of one thousand ($1000) 

dollars each, to have and hold to them and their heirs forever. 

2d. To my wife Eliza F. Hyde the sum of five thousand ($5000) dollars to have and to 

hold to her and her heirs forever. 

3d. To Eliza F. Hyde and John M. Cochran the sum of five thousand ($5000) dollars to 

have and to hold in trust, and I desire said trustees to invest the same and pay over the 

income thereof to my sister Harriet A. Marble during her natural life said income to be 

paid in semi annual payments and as nearly in the month ofJanuary and July of each year 

as my said trustees can arrange the same, and should my said sister die before my said 

wife, I desire that said income be paid to my said wife during her life and should my said 

sister live longer than my said wife, then at her decease said principal sum is to be 

disposed of in the same way as the balance of my said estate as is hereinafter provided. 

4th. All the rest and residue of my estate I give and devise to the said Eliza F. Hyde and 

John M. Cochran to have and hold in trust and I desire said trustees to invest the same 

and pay the income thereof to my said wife, Eliza F. Hyde during her natural life for her 

own use and benefit and to have and hold to her and her heirs forever, and at her decease 


;. 	I give and bequeath all the property held in trust for her, to the Town of Stafford in the 
State of Connecticut, but said bequest is made on the condition that said Town shall 
accept the same and appoint suitable and proper officers or trustees for the administration 
of this trust, and that such portion ofsaid funds as said officers or trustees shall think 
advisable shall be used for the purpose of purchasing a Public Park in said Town to be 
known as "The Hyde Park" and the balance thereof invested as a perpetual fund, the 
income thereof to be used for the purpose ofmaintaining and keeping said Park in a 
careful and proper manner for all time, and if my sister out live my said wife I desire at 
her decease that the fund set apart in trust for her use shall be added to and transferred to 
said Town to be used by said Town for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 
5th

• I hereby nominate my said wife Eliza F. Hyde to be the executrix of this my last will 
and I desire that both said executrix and said trustees shall be exempted from furnishing 
sureties to their bonds given by them as to the performance of their said duties as herein 
set forth. 
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and in the presence of three witnesses 
declare this to be my last will this fourth day of March in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety seven. 

Isaac P. Hyde 
On this fourth day of March, A.D., 1897, Isaac P. Hyde of Southbridge Massachusetts, 
signed the foregoing instrument in our presence declaring it to be his last will and as 
witnesses thereof we three do now, at his request in his presence and in the presence of 
each other, hereto subscribe our names 
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Hyde Park: A Chronology with Notes about the Town's Schools 

Prepared by Beth Magura, Recording Secretary, Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 

April 6,2018; revised May 17,2018 

The provenance of Stafford's Hyde Park extends back into the 19th century, when a generation of highly 
successful industrialists was bequeathing legacies to many cities and towns. The benefactor of Hyde Park in the 
village of Stafford Springs was Isaac Perkins Hyde (1833-1897), a native son of Staffordville who successfully 
made knives and cutting blades for local industries from his factory in Southbridge, Massachusetts. 

As the chronology below documents, the late 19th century bequest of Mr. Hyde coincided with the expansion 
and modernization of the public school system in the Town of Stafford, which eventually led to the construction 
of a high school in Hyde Park in 1938. 

After 68 years of use as a high school and an intermediate school, the Earl M. Witt Intermediate School is now 
decommissioned as a public school and is under the control of the Board of Selectmen. 

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified, the gray-highlighted entries about the public school system are based on the 
following book: Witt, Earl M., 1946, A History of the Schools ofStafford, Connecticut {Stafford, CT: Stafford 
Teachers Club, Press Publishing Co.}. 

1882 The Red School was built on Prospect Street in the Borough for high school classes. 

1897 March 4 Isaac Perkins Hyde signed his last will and testament. 

{Source: This is a secondary source, i.e., it is a typed transcript of an original cursive
• written document.} 

1897 Oct. 21 I The death of Isaac Perkins Hyde 

i (Source: https://www.findagrave.com/memoriaI/112885224/isaac-perkins-hyde# 
Date of death verified on the tombstone.) 

1897 Nov. 14 "Mr. Hyde expected that the trustees apPOinted to look after this fund after Mrs. 
Hyde's death, and to see to the proper use to which it was put, would be men who 
were not mixed up in town affairs, and in no case did he want the trusteeship to 
fall into the hands of the selectmen. Mrs. Hyde has been somewhat surprised that 
no one from Stafford has looked this matter up, and as there is to be a hearing at 
the probate court at Worcester before long, it seems as though Stafford, in 
appreciation of Mr. Hyde's remembrance of the town, and Mrs. Hyde's wishes 
that the provisions of the will shall be carried out to the best of her ability, should 
send representatives to wait upon Mrs. Hyde and Mr. Corcoran and express the 
town's appreciation of the gift." 

NOTE: It is not known whether anyone from Stafford ever met with Mrs. Hyde and 
her lawyer or whether an official expression of appreciation was delivered.} 

(Sources: Unattributed newspaper clipping in Town Meeting Book, Vol. B, p. 416. 
This article was retrieved on 5/17/2018 from GenealogyBank.com. The article is 
attributed to the Springfield Republican, Sun., Nov. 14, 1897, p. 11.) 

11897 Nov. 16 The will of Isaac P. Hyde is "allowed." 
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1897 Dec. At a Town meeting, citizens of the Town of Stafford agreed to accept the Isaac P. 
Hyde trust and its stipulations. 

After making provision for his wife and other relatives, Isaac P. Hyde requested and 
directed that, upon the death of his wife and sister, all of the remainder of his 
estate should go to the Town of Stafford, as described in Stafford Town Meeting 
Book, Vol. B, p. 269. Upon the death of Mr. Hyde's wife and sister, the remainder of 
his estate will be bequeathed to the Town of Stafford on the condition that the 
Town accepts the same and appoints suitable officers or trustees to administer this 
trust and use a portion of the funds to purchase a public park, to be known as 
Hyde Park, and that "the balance be invested as a perpetual fund, the income 
thereof to be used for the purpose of maintaining and keeping said park in a 
careful and proper manner for all time." 

At the Town meeting, the first trustees of the I. P. Hyde Park Fund were chosen: 
Edwin C. Pinney, Joel H. Reed, and Charles F. Harwood. They were to serve without 
monetary compensation. 

The minutes ofthis Town meeting state that " ...said trustees shall in no way 
obligate the Town of Stafford for the payment of any money or incur expense for 
the Town without first bringing the matter before the Town at its annual meeting 
held in November or a special meeting legally warned." 

1898 June 3 Eliza F. Hyde and John M. Cochran were appointed trustees under the will of Isaac 
P. Hyde in Probate Court, Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The estate was 
" ...given in trust for the use and benefit of Harriet A. Marble [Hyde's sister] and Eliza 
F. Hyde [his widow]." 

(Source: This is a secondary source, that is, it is a typed transcript of an original 
cursive-written document.) 

1907 Oct. 10 The death of Mrs. Eliza Foster Hyde in Southbridge, Massachusetts 

(Sources: "Stafford to Have $60,000 Park," Hartford Courant, Mon., October 21, 
1907. Also, https://www.findagrave.com/memoriaI/112885222/eliza-hyde . Also, 
"Probate Business," Fitchburg Sentinel, Thurs., Nov. 7,1907.) 

1911 May 13 It was moved and voted that the report of a site search committee be accepted, 

(A 3 p.m. meeting; 
namely, that the Town of Stafford purchase the Julius Converse estate, named 
Woodlawn Farm for $17,000:

the meeting notice 

was issued by 

Selectmen M.W. 

"That the Town of Stafford purchase the Woodlawn Farm property so-called for 
park purposes at the purchase price of $17,000 and that the trustees ofthe Isaac 
Hyde Park Fund be instructed to pay $17,000 for said Woodlawn Farm property and 

Leonard and Wm. 

R. Preble.) 
to take a proper deed thereof." 

It was moved and voted to appoint a Board of Park Commissioners. The first 
commissioners were Frank H. Baker (a 5-year term), William Park (a 5-year term), 
Burt T. Eaton (a 4-year term), William E. Hanley (a 4-year term) and Selectman 
W.R. Preble (a 4-year term). 

$60,000 was bequeathed to the Town, which is the equivalent of about $1.5 million 
in 2018. A motion was made to set aside $10,000 to establish a "Hyde Park 
extension" between Stafford Ho"ow and Staffordville, but it was ruled out of order 
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because it was "not in the warning" [that is, this topic was not publicly posted in the 
official agenda]. 

Layout of Hyde Park: The Commission was authorized to spend not more than 
$3,000 of the principle of the Hyde Park Fund plus the annual earned interest on 
the principal without a "vote of the town." 

(Source: Town Meeting Book, Vol. B, p. 381-382.) 

1911 May 19 In Hartford, ownership of Woodlawn Farm is transferred to the Town of Stafford. 
The seller was Eugenia C. Mathews of the City of Chicago, a daughter of Woodlawn 
Farm's deceased owner, Julius Converse (1827-1892). Price: $17,000. 

(Source: The deed can be found in the Town Land Records, Vol. 46, p. 178.) 

1912 Mar. 26 Hyde Park Commissioners hire William T. Wynings to be caretaker of Hyde Park. 

(Source: Hartford Courant, Tues. Mar. 26,1912, p. 13.) 

1912-1913 A crowded high school. The cost ofbuilding a second addition onto the Red School 
was investigated. The committee also studied the possibility of remodeling the 
Woodlawn mansion in Hyde Park for use as a high school. In May 1913, the Town 
voted an appropriation of$12,000for a four-room addition to the Red School. 

1922 The Borough School, on Prospect St., was completed to accommodate the lower 
public school grades. It was built adjacent to the Red School, relieving crowded 
conditions in the Red School for a few years. 

1927 Hyde Park Commissioners hire Robert A. Tuthill to be the caretaker of Hyde Park, a 
position he would hold for 32 years until 1959. 

(Source: "Caretaker Picked for Hyde Park," Hartford Courant, Thurs., Apr. 30, 1959, 
p.40) 

1929 March 4 The Hyde Park Commission was authorized to sell Woodlawn mansion to the 
highest bidder. This was decided by vote at the Town meeting held on March 4. 
Buyer: P.J. Brown of Stafford Springs. Price: $430. 

(Source: Hartford Courant, March 17, 1929, p. 24.) 

Within 12 hours of the auction, the mansion was destroyed by fire. Half the 
lumber was saved. 

(Sources: A Springfield Republican clipping in the collection of the Stafford Historical 
Society, dated March 21, 1929. Also an article from the Hartford Courant, dated 
March 25, 1929.) 

1932 Oct. 7 At a Town meeting held on Oct. 7, 1932, the Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co. of 
Hartford was appointed Trustee of the Hyde Park Fund. Town residents 
Christopher Allen, Freeman F. Patten and Charles F. Chandler had resigned as 
trustees of the Hyde Park Fund. 

(Source: Vol. D, Town Meetings, 1932-1952, p. 16-17.) (continues on next page) 
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1935 June 30 

1936Jonuary 

1937 March 

The bank was to invest the money as it saw fit. "The Trustee shall pay over the 
income from the Hyde Park Fund quarterly to the treasurer of the Isaac Perkins 
Hyde Park Commission." 

(Source: A 1980 review of the Trust Fund by attorney Craig Argenta; in a Hyde Park 
Commission file labeled "1980-2007." On file at the Stafford Town Clerk's office.) 

Board ofEducation and Board ofSelectmen conferred and agreed to apply for 0 

federal Pu~lic Works Administration grant. This didpot involve the Town because 
the Town had not yet taken any action to appropriot~ any money/or a school. 

The Town voted to appropriate $100,000 to be used as its share ofcost, in the event 
a Public Works Administration grant were to be secured. 

At a Town meeting, citizens vote to build Stafford's second High School on the 
former site of Julius Converse's Woodlawn mansion in Hyde Park. 

Stafford High School Building Committee (Earl M. Witt, secretary) reported on three 
possible sites for a new high school: (1) about 7 acres owned by the Stafford Fair 
Association, (2) the location in Hyde Park, or (3) on the sloping lawn of the existing 
high school on Prospect Street. 

Attorney William M. Krug provided legal advice to the Building Committee, 
writing the following: " ...The possibility of using a portion of said park as a site for 
the new High School now presents the question whether such use will in any way 
result in a violation of the conditions set forth in the trust and upon which the Hyde 
Park Fund was accepted by the Town of Stafford .... Any site that is chosen cannot 
substantially interfere with the purposes and use of the remaining portion as a 
public park in the Town of Stafford, as provided by said trust .... Therefore, if the 
Town of Stafford decides to have the new High School there, it would necessarily 
have to reimburse the Fund for any land taken, in view of the fact that the whole 
property was originally purchased with funds from the Hyde Park Fund and 
intended solely for park purposes." 

THE RESOLUTION PRESENTED AT THE TOWN MEETING ON March 4, 1937: 
"Resolved that the new high school be located in Hyde Park, the final choice of a 
site within said park to be made so that the use of such site for the school will not 
substantially impair the use of the remainder as a public park, and upon the further 
proviso that The Hyde Park Fund be reimbursed by the Town of Stafford in a 
reasonable sum for the land to be used as such site." 

Citizen approval of the use of a site in Hyde Park for a high school required three 
rounds of voting. The tally for the third vote was 140 "yes" to 130 "no." The 
minutes say that there was discussion, but no details are supplied. Then there was a 
fourth round of voting: 165 "yes" to 1 "no." 

(Source: Town Meeting Vol. D, p. 158-159) 

In Hyde flai1c~ excavation startedforth~construitio", o/thenewiUgQ School. 
J'Y': "\',;~:'."~;\0, "; - ..;.,')' ' ',,>;}y"\<{,~~,:,"'/: " !-;_ 

igh Schfi/,l~uildlngCoJ,inittee acc~f,f~cithe builfompleti ... , ... 
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1939 Jan. 3 The first classes were held at the Town's new High School in Hyde Park. 

1939 March & The Board of Education relinquishes any and all rights to the old Red School. 
April Old Red School demolition agreement: During the grant application process, Public 

Works Administration engineers had declared the old Red School a hazard, 
requiring that is be torn down upon completion of the new High School. 

(Source: Vol. 0, Town meeting minutes, 1932-1952, p. 233-234.) 

1940 Jan. 5 Rhode Island Worsted Company offers to deed a parcel of land on Keefe Plains in 
the Borough of Stafford Springs to the Town of Stafford. "Said parcel of land shall 
be called Olympic Field." 

Olympic Field was placed under the control of the Hyde Park Commissioners and 
"was in full reimbursement ofsite taken from Hyde Park for said new high 
school." The Park Commissioners were authorized to rent said Olympic Field for 
athletic, recreational and similar purposes. 

No citizen vote tally was recorded in the minutes. Neither the Hyde Park 
Commissioners nor the Town Selectmen were cited by name in the minutes. The 
meeting was held at 8 p.m. on a Friday night. 

Townspeople named in the meeting minutes are as follows: Charles B. Pinney, 
moderator; Harold L. Andrews, clerk; Joseph Mottes; Arthur Potios; and William 
M. Krug, the latter had been the Town attorney in 1937 (and possibly at this time). 

(Sources: Town Meeting Records, Vol. 0, page 259. Newspaper article: "Stafford 
Votes to Take Athletic Field as Gift," Hartford Courant, Sat., Jan. 6, 1940.) 

NOTE: In other Town documents from this time period, Historic Advisory 
Commissioner Beth Maguro found the following names of two Hyde Parle 
Commissioners: Alfred Long, Frank H. Baker. To find the names ofother 
commissioners serving in the January 1940 time period, would require scanning 
more Town meeting minutes. No master listing of Hyde Park Commissioners exists. 
NOTE: On Nov. 22, 2017, Historic Advisory Commissioners Beth Maguro and 
Maureen Griffith examined the extant Hyde Park Commission files for additional 
historical context. No Hyde Park Commission meeting minutes are extant prior to 
2007. However, there is a 1980 review of the Hyde Park Trust Fund by attorney 
Craig Argenta on file in a Hyde Park Commission file, labeled "1980-2007." 

1940 Feb. 26 Ownership of Olympic Field was transferred from Rhode Island Worsted Co. to 
the Town of Stafford. 
(Source: A deed is in Town Land Records, Vol. 77, p. 363. ) 

1959 Hyde Park Commissioners hire Michael Sedlak to be Hyde Park caretaker. He "will 
also do some work at Olympic Memorial Park on Keefe Plains." 

(Source: "Caretaker Picked for Hyde Park," Hortford Couront, Thurs., Apr. 30, 1959, 
p.40) 

1961 Mar. 24 In 1961, the Town was considering using another site in Hyde Park for a third high 
school. (continues on next poge) 
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Town Counsel EtDlo Gnutti is quoted in print as saying: 
IIApparently there was no challenge or litigation at that time [i.e., in 1938] 
concerning using the park area for a public school building, but it is my sound 
opinion that the will of the late Isaac Hyde does not designate that it is broad 
enough to use the property for such purposes." 

(Source: Newspaper article in the collection of the Stafford Historical Society; 
retrieved from GenealogyBank.com on 5/17/2018. Title: "Three Sites Are Chosen 
for New School Building," Springfield Union, Fri., Mar. 24, 1961, p. 50.) 

NOTE: The Town later chose the Laurion property on Orcuttville Road as the location 
oj the Town's third High School, where the public school and library complex is 
located in 2018. 

The school building was renamed the Earl M. Witt Intermediate School. 
(Source: Hartford Courant, Jan. 30,2007) 

1985 

2007 The Board ofEducation discontinues use of the building as an intermediate school. 
Control oj the school passes Jrom the Board ojEducation to the Board ojSelectmen 
(as per Connecticut General Statute Sec. 10-240). 

(Source: Letter to First Selectman Anthony Frassinelli from Attorney Ed Muska, 
dated Nov. 13, 2017) 

2017 Nov. 15 Attorney Ed Muska expresses the opinion that there are no legal impediments to 
the Town of Stafford selling or changing the use of the former Witt School. 
According to Mr. Muska, several past actions have the net effect of removing the 
Witt School property from the restrictions of Isaac P. Hyde's 1897 will. In Mr. 
Muska's opinion, there are no deed restrictions on the use of the Witt School 
property. 

Mr. Muska cautions that sale of the Witt School must follow the usual procedures 
for the disposal of Town property. There must be Board of Selectman approval, 
Town meeting approval, and a favorable recommendation by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. In addition, he said, other procedural steps must be met. 

(Source: Letter to First Selectman Anthony Frassinelli from Attorney Ed Muska, 
dated Nov. 13, 2017) 
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DRAFT #1 (4/12/2018): Overview of Possible Uses for the Decommissioned Witt School Located in Hyde Park 

Compiled by the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission: Leonard Clark, chairman; Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Tony Frassinelli, Town Selectman; Maureen Griffith; Roger Ingraham; 

Becky Kraussmann; Steve Squire, alternate; Beth Magura, Recording Secretary. 

A NOTE ABOUT ZONING: The Witt School is located in Hyde Park. Hyde Park is zoned "open space" (OS), which allows passive recreation, education and municipal-type services. 


Viable parties that have Proposed Would the Proposed use is Does the Would the Does the use conform Would 
expressed interest in the use of the use achievable via transaction developer benefit to benefactor I.P. on-site parking 
Witt building Witt building require a (1) sale, require the from a "Historic Hyde's 1897 bequest for the proposed 

zoning (2) lease or creation of a District" or to create and use adversely 
change? (3) retained by the deed? (See "Historic Building" maintain a public affect citizens 

Town footnote I below designation? (See park in perpetuity using Hyde 
the table.) footnote 2 below the for the benefit of the Park? 

table.) people of Stafford? 

-~ ....•.. Education (Grades 6-8 No Sale or Lease Maybe Yes; architect may Same use as original Yes 
bir<Ni:; at first; later Grades seek designation Witt building 

:·.·'~aicunaS,:DinOlilsa) 9-12, too) 

.;,J~VaUori6,arc~t ing units Yes Sale Yes Yes No Yes 

Stafford Housing. Congregate living (aka Yes LLC creation Yes No No Yes 
Authority (Ann Marie assisted-care living) (Town could own a 
."petTOn~exec; director) percentage) 

Condominium housing Yes Sale I Yes Yes No Yes 

Live-work housing Yes Sale I Yes Yes No Yes 

Hotel accommodations Yes Sale Yes Yes No Yes 

Community college No Sale or Lease Maybe No Educational purpose Yes 
satellite training like rhe original Witt 
facility building. 

YMCA ?? ?? Yes No Yes 

Business incubator or Yes Sale or Lease Maybe ?? No Yes 
"Maker Space" 

Municipal offices ?? Retained for use by No No No ?? 

the Town of Stafford 

Community center Yes Retained for use by No No Yes ? 
the Town of Stafford 

Office complex Yes Sale Yes Yes No Yes 

Mixed use Yes Lease space; also No No No Yes 
some Town use 

DEMOLITION of the nfa Land restored to Hyde No No Yes (land restored to n/a 
Witt building Park; rose garden? Hyde Park) 

Footnote 1: To offer the Witt building for sale, the Town attorney must draw up a deed for the Witt building with a specified amount ofland. The land must be surveyed and a plot designated 

to conform to Planning & Zoning Commission regulations. The Zoning Board of Appeals may need to be consulted if setback regulations present "hardship" considerations. 


Footnote 2: Developer efforts to rehabilitate decommissioned schools can benefit financially from state and federal tax abatements and brownfield remediation grants that are extended to structures 

that are deemed to be historically significant and thus eligible for nomination to the National Registry of Historic Places. Some architectural firms pursue this designation for individual buildings, 

whereas the historical nature of a lone building'S status may be bolstered by inclusion in a broader district or cluster ofbuildings that more completely encapsulates an era in history. Nominating a 

"historic district" is often done by a municipal government that uses a State-funded matching grant to hire a professional preservation historian to compile the mandatory detailed documentation. 



